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Abstract: The repetitive coherence of theme and rheme comes through one of the important cohesive devices which 
make texture coherent and progressing. From cognitive point of view, applying the mode of thematic and rheme into 
English language teaching can display its tool function for texture. It also contributes to the understanding and 
interpretation of coherent discourses, and to the way in teaching reading and writing. Therefore，learners will leap 
forward from their cognitive level. 
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Résumé: Le raccordement répété de thème-rhème est un des moyens importants de réaliser la cohérence et la 
continuité du texte. Et c’est grâce à ces moyens de cohérence que le texte s’acquiert la cohésion. L’application du 
système de cohérence à l’enseignement du texte anglais montre son utilité comme instrument textuel, offre de 
nouvelles perspectives pour l’enseignement de rédaction et de lecture en anglais, et aide les apprenants à approfondir 
leur compréhension. 
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位元和述位元間的辭彙語法對立面為出發點解釋
篇章的動態特點，發現其在語篇層次的對應性








根據 Halliday 和 Hasan(1976)的分類，英語
中的銜接手段有五類：1）照應（reference）,


















（1）Also at the meeting was the British 
linguist, David Graddol..... He had a cordial 
talk with his group about the future and the 













（3）This afternoon there might be a 
lecture on the history of the old 
revolutionary region. Or a visit to the 
Revolution martyr memorial hall. Or to one of 
the families which made great contributions 





分 or，其概念成分 there 被省略，述位 2 包含對
述位 1 中動詞 might be 的省略， 述位 3 不僅省
略了上面提到的 might be, 而且也省略了述位 2










（5）Others had been survivors happening 
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（6）The old lady received a lot of gifts 
from his friends and her daughters. All the 
presents were wrapped in colored paper.（老
太太收到了朋友和女兒送的許多禮物，全都用彩
紙裹著。） 




(7) Father Mcvean spends a lot of time 
shepherding shopping-bag ladies. The 
handsome young priest has become the close 
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